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Greene Leaves for Mont

goinery to Play Baseball

MORELAND TURNS DOWN OEEEK

Yum and Wallic Warren Un-

able to Agree as to
Company Team Strikes Its Stride
Priest Is Clouting the Leather tvlth
the Danville Club

By N T WORLEY
Those who make it a point to pick out

the best game on the amateur menu each
evening ware very much disappointed
yesterday when rain called off all con-

tests as a rare treat was promised in
the Independence circuit should the Man-
hattan and St Martins teams clash
Manhattan knows that to win the pen-

nant it will have to trim the Churchmen
severaj times this year and Krafts men
feel kind of peevish and fretful about
lining up against their opponents just
now The rain has so cut up the schedules-
in the various leagues that In some cir-
cuits several of the teams have not yet
played each other Few of the clubs have
struck their true gait due to the cold and
the wet grounds and the advent or
real warm weather and clear skies will
be a matter for genuine joy with every-
one who holds a pass to the Dippy Club
of Baseball Rooters

WITH TilE AMATEURS
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Well boys its happened At last the
terrinio slugging demons tho romping
raging Tigers of amateur baseball have
struck For the past three
weeks we wave watched with Interest
the hungryTigers getting ready for the
fray and have patiently listened to the

8 harping ef these who said they knew
that the Cornell aggregation was due to
strike its stride While not waxing en-
thusiastic over the prospect we gradually
became convinced that the critics those
who visit Capital City Park each day
wore something When the Pa-
perhangers administered a crushing de
feat to the Aloyslu club recently wo
pricked up our ears but Wednesdays
game was most convincing and we are
certain that Manager Cornells crew is
on march pennantward Will the
Cornell Company win tho hag cantanswer that question yet but venture the
suggestion that the light will bo be
tween two teams only the Churchmen
and the Cornell outfit The battle has
Just started at this writing the Atoysius
club is leading by a small margin and
the Capital City fans are keyed up to
wateh what promises to bo a light that
will equal the grand battle in the North-
east circuit in IflOT

Poor old Hatnllne Our friend Patty
Holmes is shedding briny tears because
his pets failed to wallop the Ninth street
club Wednesday afternoon Brace up
Patty old fellow keep plugging away

and your time will come It can truth-
fully be said that In baseball like an
other scrappy game we know faint
heart never yet won Ninths ability
to lantbast the horsehide and field the
leather In veteran style entitles It to the
lead which it BOW holds and before the
Ninth Streeters can be dislodged some
of the other clubs will have to develop
their team work until It can suocessfully

with of the present leaders

Chesapeake and Potomac
team broke into the Marquette

League Wednesday with bells not the
littla dingaling kind oh no with cow
belle made fifteen bulls daring

nine innings of play

Owing to Agricultures unexpected vic-
tory over the Commerce and Labor tribe
in the Departmental circuit day
yesterday both the Commissioners and
Postoffice nines a show for the
flag it is conceded has a
poor chance for the bunting but while
there is lite there is hope and a few
more surprises like the one handed out
by the Farmers will put the Laborius
down the ladder

Just how much Commerce and Labors
defeat of Wednesday eaR be charged to
overeonftdcnce on the part of the Labor-
ites is a matter of speculation but there
is no doubt but that this element entered
Into the result The Laborites had so
pinned their faith on winning easily
that when they fen behind failed to
got a man around as the game progressed
they actually got blue around the mouth
As pointed out beore in this column the
short schedule this season in the Clerks
league is going to aid or hurt the teams
and a club tat gets a lead of one or
two games will have the beet of the

but there can be no loafing

Ferguson the twentyyearold pitch-
er on the Postoffice team who

was given a tryout with Wallle
Warrens Frankfort Ky club has a
brother two years his senior who is
playing professional ball with an inde-
pendent team In Detroit where he re-
sides He also has u younger brother
who has not manifested any interest in
the game as yet Ferguson is a hard
worker but the love of baseball seems
to run through trie family as his
mother and sisters are regular specta-
tors at the Department League games
and root when Forgie clouts the ball
to some far nook in the field

The Commercial National Bank is lead
ing the Bankers league with a clean
slate and from the play evinced by this
aggregation they liable to finish the
season in front with out a defeat rho
Mayne brothers are the strong men of
this team and should they ever stay

from a game It would make a big
difference and might prove fatal

The Farmers scored the first shutout
of the season in the Departmental League

Yum Moreland has turned down his
offer from Frankfort Ky and will stay
In Washington this season unless lie
receives a better offer from Wallle
Warren or from parties connected with
the Newark teamin the TrJState League
who have been after Moroland lately

Turn Is not anxious to leave the city
as he holds a good job In the Census
Office and has a host of good friends
among his fellowclerks but should he
got what he thinks is proper in the way
of salary he will pack his grip and
skidoo

Johnnie Priest Is playing good ball
for Danville and In Saturdays game
connected with the ball for three hits
Its hitting which the fans in these
small towns want and its dollars to
doughnuts as long aa Johnnie soaks
the leather he will be absent from our
fair city But should his batting fall off
we refuse to predict what might happen

When In the course of human events
it becomes necessary to chronicle the do-

Ings of the Suburban League bo it
known to all mankind that Ollie Clark
Is playing a game In right field for Sil-

ver Spring that entities him to honorable
mention and makes It possible to enroll
lite name on tho books of the Sons of

Serst Bobbins the ventriloquist who
is managing tho Bonslon Bureau team
blames this wet weather on the comet
which has long since passed from our
midst Tell us Sergeant did the comet
make your ball team bump the bumps

Silver Spring has surely hit the tobog-
gan with thud for in the last couple
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of games the Spring exhibited
but tinnvnnv I

sprightliness that is fitting for this period
of the year The Blue and Gray pine
has dropped from first to fourth by los
ing the last four games

Noone of St Stephens and Schwelg
lor of Tanslewood are tied for premier
honors in base stealing In the Olympia
League Both boys have pilfered ten
tacks In the last five games and
seem likely to keep up their good work
for the rest of the season

Burrell the sorrelltopped twirler of the
Tennallytown tribe blew into the Olym-
pia circuit like a March storm letting
Tanglewood down with only five hits
fanning seventeen thereby establishing
ft new atrlkeout record for this league
Rawlings of Tanglowood and Sullivan-
of the Olives are tied for second place
for the honor of making the greatest
number of strikeouts each having
fanned fifteen batters

The Madeira team which replaced the
Northeast club In the Olympia League
doesnt to be much stronger than
the club which It succeeded The league
officials should help the weak teams and
even up the race as much as possible

Noone of St Stephens is the leading
getter In the Olympia circuit having

crossed the plate eight times to date

After going through five games without
getting a hit or anything that resembled-
a hit J Meyers of the Peck team
cracked out three safe ones in Saturdays
game with Mainline

Rob Roy Mackey has been passing the
hat around tho last few evenings at the
Sunday School League Nobody knows
better how to get money out of a crowd
than Maekey and tho league would be
indeed fortunate if they could obtain his
services throughout the season
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Tho two marine players Snyder and
Lltz who appeared for the first time this
week In the Sunday School League Wed-
nesday look to ba real stars They both
hit the ball hard Snyder getting two
triples and a double in three times up
while Litz made three singles in five
times to bat

Tho Bloomlngdalo baseball team will
lineup against the strong Falls Church
nine at Falls Church Va Saturday aft-
ernoon at 530

Owing to cancellation the Laurel base-
ball team is without a game for Satur
day Juno IS and would like to hear
from somo strong team for that date
The Marines or Capital City League
teams preferred Guarantee of full ex-
penses is made by the Marylanders Ad-
dress William T Folge Laurel Md

A postponed game will be played at
Capital City Park this evening at 510
when the St Stephens and Aloysius
club nines will cross bats Should Mana-
ger Lultichs outfit put one over on the
Churchmen tho Cornell Company would
then be tied for first place

Sherman Greene the crack Indian
twirler who made such a fine showing
with the Catholic University team this
spring left town Monday afternoon to
join the Montgomery club His parents
who reside in this city stated to a repre-
sentative of The Washington Herald that
Greene has town to accept a posi-
tion but said they did not know the
nature of the work His effective work
on the slab this year has made him
much sought after by minor league
scouts and there is no question but what
he will make good

ORPHANS TAKE GAME-

St Johns Boys Win Olilfiialiionccl
Slugging from Round Tops

Johns Orphanage team which
claims the championship of Alexandria
County for boys eight years old are
keeping up good work as was tes-
tified yesterday when they defeated the
strong Round Tops S to 18 While the
score seems rather large was con
siderable interest to the game The little
orphans rooted hard for their favorites
and the visitors had good number of
well wishers St Johns has not lost a-

nte this year and Manager Thomas
Swallow declares they shall keep up their
reputation

The honors belong to Reed who pitched
and fielded admirably Quite an interest-
is taken in these games by the soldiers
from Fort Myer who are always willing-
to teach the youngsters new tricks St
Johns is to play the team from Fort
Myer Saturday afternoon on the Orphan-
age grounds and all the youngsters for
mite around expect to attend Either

Dick Burnham or Randy Reed will
do the pitching for the St Johns team
Following is the lineup of the two clubs
Round Tops W King first base Burke
shortstop Esbey left field Hurley cen-

ter field L Wise catch Hyman third
base Wise right field Kemp second
base W King pitch St JohnsJ Bid
die first base Riley shortstop Smith
left field Knotts center field Burr
catch Henry third base N Biddle right
field Magill second base Reed pitch

FACULTY TEAM VS TEACHERS

Rival Colored Nines Will Clash on
Diamond Tomorrovr

The grade teachers baseball team of
the tenth eleventh twelfth and thir
teenth divisions of public schools wilt
play the faculty team of the M Street
and Armstrong High Schools at Ameri-

can League Park tomorrow at 4 p
battle royal is looked for as both

teams are evenly matched In the
of old stars

Capt G Cromwell Wilkinson and Capt
Johnnie Wilkinson will load tho rival
teams High school players who have
starred In past years on the diamond are
Chris Williams Prof Amos Maurice
Clifford Pop Murray and Bonnie
Washington

The Interior team loading the Depart
mental Baseball League Is composed of
the pick of the players who compose the
grade schoolteachers team The net pro-

ceeds of the game are to go to tho
of the Teachers Benefit and Annuity

Association The game Is being conducted
under the auspices of the Interscholastic
Athletic Association Lineup follows

High School Faculty twm Washlngton and
rteht eid William left field Hartgrorc cen-

ter 8rid A os firt base Cromwell second base
Cttfferd third baw Hwdcnxm ehwtstop 0 C
WUkiMon captain catcher Murray pitcher

Grtde School teamSan right field Campbell
and Greene left Md Wormier center field J
Waste captain fint base Walker second base
Press third bate Wmtnlejr shortstop Montgomery
catcher Key and Buses pitchers
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OLYMPIAS TIP IN ARMS

Claim They Stand Ready to Give
Cardinals a Game

Sporting Editor The Washington Herald
Dear yesterday mornings edi-

tion of your paper the Cardinal Athletic
Club of Alexandria challenged any team
In Washington except the Olympia Ath
letic Club claiming that the Olympia
Athletic Club has cold feet arid that-
I have refused to give him a game

The Cardinals had two games sched-
uled with the Olympia Athletic Club

30 but on the Sth I received a letter
saying they could not play

We went to Alexandria the 5th of June
and were received In a very unsports
manlike manner

If Manager Schofield will write to me
himself and not sepd verbal messages
I will be only too glad to give him an
open date As to having cold feet the
Olympia Athletic Club plays the Marines
next Thursday 1 doubt very much if
the Cardinals have ever played anybody
In that class Very truly yours

W A SWAN
lluajer Olympia Athletic dub
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The Biggest Story in the World at the Moment

REX BEACH WILL WRITE IT FOR

ff-
SSz

He will not handle the technical will be covered by expert sporting reporters at the ringside and telegraphed by rounds through the medium of the sev
eral press associations but he will give you a vivid word picture of the battle on July 4 put you in immediate touch with the human interest phases of it give you the
psychological conclusions and analyze the idea back of the event No is better fitted than Rex Beach for a task like this In the first place he is himself one of
the best amateur boxers in the United States He is an allaround trained athlete He knows the West he knows her people he has felt the hot blood of experience
in his veins from actual contest with that vanishing frontier spirit which has so thrilled and finally made up what today typifies the blood and sinew of our American life

STORY
Do you recall his description of the GansHerman fight at Tonjopah printed in Magazine in April 1907 If you read it of course recall it for it

was a classic of its kind The editor of Everybodys said of it at the time It happens to be the most virile piece of we have had since the first installment of
the Lawson series And he said recently in giving permission for the reproduction of certain portions of that descriptive story In my opinion this article stands as
one of the best pieces of reporting ever done in this country

THE WASHINGTON HERALD j

detailsthese
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A FAMOUS PRIZE FIGHT
I

EV rybodys

JeffriesJohnson Fight
I
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SKETCH OF HIS

Elllngwood Beach Is a comparatively young
man but ho has had a career so far that
for vlsltudes in some degree with that of Mark
Twain and perhaps this resemblance of experience
partly accounts for the genuineness of his humor and
the grip and reality with which he writes in his plays
and stories

Mr Beach who la now thirtytwo years old was
born on a farm in Michigan in 1877 but most or

his youth was spent in Florida where he attended
college He went to Chicago to study law but was
swept away in the great wave of excitement over
the discovery of gold in the Klondike region and
giving up his legal prospects sailed for Alaska on
four days notice That was in the late fall the
first season of gold prospeotlng in the North and
the United States was filled with horror at the reports
of famine and the soariety of all kinds of things In

Alaska Mr Beach had to travel with scant pro
visions both for financial reasons end because of
the necessity for making haste

In trying to get up to Dawson the boat in which
Mr Beach and his party traveled was stranded on

bar and they were compelled to turn back down
the river where a new camp was being built

Mn Beach was compelled to remain there two years
and he and those with him were reduced to the ex-

pedient of trying to induce passengers on the steam
boat to Dawson to grubstake them He got away
at last and began mining operations In earnest

The first thing be did was to choose a partner In
the depths of whoso clear eye he saw unfaltering
truth and rectitude This partner proved to be a
sneak thief who had been driven out of Seattle and
the connection was dissolved The next partner was
not much of an improvement on the first for he
turned out to be an 6xwhaler who had mutinied on
Hersohel Island helped to kill eivaral of the ships
officers and was wanted for arson somewhere on the
upper river Ho was found robbing sluices in the
spring and Mr Beachs confidence In human nature
was Impaired

Mr Beach tells how in order to repair his for-
tunes he joined with two college boys and began to
chop wood for steamers His partners were honest
this time but after suffering torture tram mosquitoes
and lack of food and having chopped off all the
toes they could spare they were compelled to dls
poo of their wood at the ruinous price of a
cord although they began by asking 40 Among
his other adventures he was shipwrecked on his way
to Nomo in the early days and drifted on Bering
Sea for throe days and nights without food After
this he reached success but he suppresses this part
of isis biography on tho ground that the story of
mans success does not compare in Interest with the
tale of his hard luck Altogether ho was in
Alaska five years and saw the game through from
beginning to ond
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Extracts of Beachs story of the
CansHerman fight reprinted from
Everybodys April 1907 by special
permission

You condemn pugilism as brutal de
basing demoralizing but did you ever
see a fight If so did you analyze
your feelings did you study the man
at your elbow as Intently as you did
the men Inside the ropes Did you
note the effect of the fight upon them
both and upon yourself at tho time
and afterward In other words did
you think To who have a well
set prejudice against the game this

Is not as an argument for
or against but as a picture It is the
authors to and per
haps to analyze a bit I question his
right to moralize much It Is the duty

us all to know the thing we con
demn to see It as it is not with our
own then with anothers eyes We
are a strong race to face
truth to know conditions I give you
what I saw I do not draw conclu-
sions they are obvious You are the
Judges

I
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Cartoonists have us familiar
with the pugilist as a type We know
the thick neck the granite Jaw the
conical head with ears far back and

of a simian As a matter of
fact no real fighter ever looked like
that Indeed in its entirety the pop
ular Idea of a Is erron
eous The fighter to a
distinguished and gentlemanly cult

a fine appearing person
quite on a par people
and much healthier

Although he has fought some hun
dred battles Gans showed no marks
save one His features were as per-
fect as when he began iris nose as
straight and firm He bore no scars
on head or face or limb his teeth
were as white and even as If cast
from porcelain no vein on his body
was enlarged or broken His skin was
like his Joints as small
and true as ever Only In one did
he show a trace Tho bones at the
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REX BEACH
AUTHOR AND DRAMATIST

HE RING AT TONOPAII
TV

back of his hands were bunched and
crooked where he had shattered them
and driven them together Name a
football player who has played one
season on varsity with as clean a
body Show a baseball player who
has made the university letter and
who Is maimed as little As to his
face I saw nothing brutal In It He
impressed me as a wellman
nered intelligent colored man hu-
morous and shrewdly observant At
times a wrinkle puckered his
brow as if this were all a very tire
some proposition and not worth the
punishment it

As we an hour before the
fight the carpenters walked out on
the opposite side

Special brought In men from
other camps while out from the hid

valleys came more break
Ing through drifts or driving their
cars across the desert They came
In fur coats and chauffeurs leather
till the town already full at
its seams and leaked In through tun-
nels beneath tho banks of seats we
Jammed our way out into the center
where the ring stood a ropeguarded
platform with two Inches of
felt beneath a tightstretched canvas
which showed like a snow
Around this were rows of stalls the
chairs in which sold for 25 The re-
maining seats diminished In price In

lower in price till tho topmost
ones brought 5 Tho shouting of pro
gramme the chairs
and the tramping of numberless thick
soled boots made the hollow floor rum
ble beneath the high roof like a split
ting glacier-

A handsome modestly gowned mu
latto woman forced her way into a
ringside box near by

Thats Mrs said my friend
and shes the bestlooking girl In

the house She doublediscounts these

Scattered through the acres of white
Stetson hats were women In furs of

color In headgear of every
style from shabby bonnets to opera
hoods Near were two English
men clean ruddy fellows great-
coats of wombat fur their red cheeks

ones doesnt she
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showing lurid and Inflamed beneath
the strange light They were closely
hedged about with men and yet
they remained aloof and segregated
from the rest by an
of demarcation High up on our right
sat a big man with drooping
comedy mustache who belched
roar upon roar at regular intervals
the sound rising above other noises
like the bellow of a bull walrus Be
tween yells ho chewed gum excitedly
He saw no one about him but gave
tongue when the spirit moved

The photographer called the two
principals aside they stopped out of
their bath robes and posed an instant
In the freezing air then were wrapped
about again Beneath the strange
glow both bodies looked to be of near
ly tho same hue The referee said a
few words to them the voice of the
multitude died he waved his hand
and the cleared leaving only
those three inside The
ed and the fighters came forth naked
to the waist like their predecessors-

I saw now of what stuff champions
arc made The pair that had gone be-
fore had been clever but these ware
different Every muscle was full and
rounded They had no weakness In
them anywhere their bodies were like
perfectly assembled machines More-
over this contest seemed to lack the
brutality of the other although I
knew It to be actually more hence It
was like the of cats In which

and science hid the menace
They moved easily quietly hesitating

with their hands but with their
whole bodies and with an apparent
abandon that really carried theest measure caution They came
close to whero I sat and at tho fan
cied opening Gans drove a fearful
blow at boy With the effort his
face which had been a wooden mask
till now lighted fiercely but as the
Kid blocked the blaze died out as sud-
denly as It had come His eyes be
came brown glass of baffling dullness
without depth or feeling his
brow was wrinkled Plaintively

I have noticed a will
shout loudest at those blows that do

clashing They did not
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not land or that are blocked In time
as if it gloried more In the Impulse
and the in the effect

On side men were smiling
Some trembled and shook but
they smiled The wealth represented-
by the newmade millionaires in the
boxes close by was staggering

the flower of the desert and
I tried to study them as round after
round passed by f-

At one time tho negro struck Her-
man after the bell had rung where
upon they rose in their seats hissing
and shouting Foul Ho had started
the blow as the sound reached him
and could not stop it but apologized
dumbly Had the Kid been minded
to stagger at this blow and fall he
would have won 12000 In a breath
together with tho lightweight cham-
pionship of the for the decision

gone to without
doubt But instead he smiled and
shook his head

At another time I heard a shrill
voice at my back screaming-

Go it Herman Kill the
A tenyearold boy stood between his
brothers knees hiS tiny fists tight
his face flushed as with a fever The
sight sickened and shocked me more
than anything r saw during the con-
test

In a quiet interval between rounds I
heard a reporter dictating highclass
pugilistic

work in tho fifth was
classy and he fought all over the
place He stabbed the Dingo in the

got his goat then missed a right
swing to the butlers pantry by an
inch If ho had coupled it would
have been the sunset glow for Da
homey but Gans didnt fall for the

not ripped an upper
through the Yiddish lad and put him
on the hop with a right cross-

I had turned the having
lost track of the rounds
man at my side dug his elbow into
me His words were lost as pande-
monium had camped in the
since but I saw that he was loaning
forward gripping tho board In front
of him had come over the

l
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fighters The negro moved eaally
as ever the bunches in his back rose
swelled and died away as and

struck with the same snakelike
viciousness but the other had slowed
slightly and reeled a bit as he re

to a corner Gans
cautiously and when the
strove to beat his way out Into the
clear he drove him back The Kid
shielded faco in his ormaand tried
again but I saw that his opponent
bad become a burden which ho could
not shako off He was a weight too
heavy to keep at bay

The boy burst through at last but
was forced back another corner
and though he fought his way out
desperately a body blow like the
swing of a sledgehammer sent him
back to the ropes Ho returned

with every ounce left in him when
suddenly that instant came for which

mummified mahogany
machine had waited whipped
through o blow that square
and clean upon the Jaw and
Kid back upon tho hemp which
sagged outward then threw him for-
ward at his conqueror He a
moment on heels reached out
blindly and fell The referee bent
over him beating a pantomimic meas-
ure with extended arm while a sec-
ond ran around outside the and
falling beside him counted the fatal
numbers into his deaf ears

Even as he struck and before nls
man had fallen Gans dropped his
hands the tension died mus-
cles and he turned his back His
work was done Of all the yelling
thousands the calmest man was thegaunt unsmiling negro who stood
with his to the the plain-
tive wrinkle puckering his brow
gtsstlris that was work for which
he had no fondness

His wife had sat unmoved through
out the contest but as the lad
groped blindly for support before his

she wrung her hands and
criedMy God

was the only note of pity I heard
throughout
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You may not approve comparatively few people do But people read and read with zest the reports of great battles in the ring You
will read Rex Beachs story of the JeffriesJohnson contest for the heavyweight championship of the world because it will be told in masterly style It will have the
literary no less than the sporting quality He been especially engaged to to San and report this fight and readers of The Washington Herald are
thus assured the best stories from the scene that will be printed in this territory
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